
Hi family! I wanted to give you a quick update to let you know what I am learning here at GDA! Just 
after the last note I sent, we went to this cool place and ro
instructor safe by keeping him  away 
to say I am pretty amazing at this whole riding the metro thing. 

My instructor also told me that my obedience and heeling has gotten so much better. Sometimes I get a 
bit distracted when my friends are around because I just love them so much I want to play, but I am 
learning that when my instructor asks me to do something I 
gives me so much love and attention! 

Working is great and all but you know what I also love to do here at GDA? I love to run around with all 
my other friends and play with toys and eat peanut butter bones!! 
get to run around our community area with my friends and my instructor throws us toy
but I am having a great time here and I want to keep learning.

Wags & kisses      

Venus      
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